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IT'S FREE
Wanted to give away free
'IlWslc lessons ~n a bass~n.
WII1 also fu.rnlsh the baasoon.
See Mr. Carney for particulars.
It Is preferred that the offer
be taken by a sophomore Klrl.
some oplnoln the Pitttybur,g unit Is
still itiKing in new members. AJ!,y
potential members ,!Uay come up to
the YMCA a,t the time of the meet-
Ings.
The CAP is both educational and
recreatinal as the members learn
the fundamentals of flying and on
certain occasions are priviledged to
take airplane rides.
The local CAP unit is headed by
Lt. CharIest Fogarty, CoO; Lt.·
Francis Sifers Ex. Officer.
Old Maid Loses
Teeth In ~Iay
"I got it back all riglht, but minus
part of the 'trail; I swallowed most
of that," said Tlsh, who is very
w,,11 portrayed by Louise Claire
DuBois. This is just one of the
laughable parts in the senior play.
Many amusing i'llcid'eonts ihu,v~
happened since play practice has
begun. "One ha'ppening that keeps
everyone l~ughlng' is When Laura
Belle Rush's bones crack. She plays
the part of Lizzie, an old maid aunt
We're just hoping that s'he will
keep it' up until the ,play is over,"
smiled Miss Laney.
Perhaps, the student body of PHS
does not realize that some of the
people In the play ha,ve two per-
sonalities. For instance, Mary Lou
Griffin, a comic old maid aunt,
loses hel" false tee~h, snores,
screams, and sneezes.
Colleen. Woodside plays a sophis-
ticated movie star. Who could guess
it 1 But perhaps the most amusing
of aU, is when hard-hearted Jack
Bl'umbaugh, who portrays the part
. of' Luther Hopkins, blushes. Bob
'Schwanzle, who .plays the part of
Wesley Andrews, is noted for his
ability to make the players laugh
on and off the stage.
The senior play is going 'to be
a fine one this year. It is not only
going to make a person forget his
troubles but also make him laugh
i,lt l'lnother person'~ faults and
troubles.
Como one, come all to this 1'0-
'Icking comedy.
V ••• -
Booster Wins Five
Awards Iii Contest
A first place, second place and
three honorable mentions' .were
awarded the Booster, in the 1944
contest for Kansas high school pa-
pers conducted by the University of
Kansas department of journalism.
Fifty-two 'high schools had 24Jl en-
tries In the eight divisions of the
contest.
The Booster p'laced first In the
"service to school" division; second
in the human interest division, and
. honorable mention In the news
story, interview, and miscellaneous
divisions. The paper's unusual fea-
ture, "True Life Experience" in the
miscellaneous division was cited for
special merit.
The next Issue,of the Booster
, will be published May 17.
Four PHS Boys Leave
Thursday For Leavenworth
Floyd Kennett,' Os'sle Shoup
Bob Brow~, and Gerald Rogers
left. yesterday at 1:30 for Fort'
Lcavenwo,rth where they will have "Tish", a three-act comedy, by Mary Roberts Rinehart
thcir pro-induction examination. will be presented by the senior class Friday, May 12, at 8 :00
The boys will receive at least in the Pittsburg Senior High School auditorium.
Miss Maude Laney will direct the play. Music will be
twenty-one days' before reporting furnished by the high school orchestra under the direction
_fo_r_a_ct_u_a_l_s_e_rv_i_c_e. ..:..of, Gerald M. Carney. '
. A cast of thirteen students
will present the play. The
characters and the parts which
they portray are as follows:
Tish, Louise Claire DuBois;
Lizzie, Laur{\. 13elle ~ush; Ag-
gie, Mary Lou Griffin; Ellen
Leighton, Bonnie Holden: Cha-
rita, Joan Wright; Luther
Hlopkins, Jack B:rumbaugh;
Calli~ Hopkins, Alice Schnei':
der; Charlie Sands, Paul Wal-
Jack; Bettina Trent, Mary
Adele Woodbury; Sheriff Lem
Pike, Pat Clemens; Wesley
Andrews, Bob Schwanzle;
Denby Grimes, Leroy Stuckey;
and Dorice Gaylord, Colleen
Woodside.
When Mary Robert.s Rine-
hart's "Tish" stories first ap-
peared in The Saturday E-
vening Post they were accor-
ded such great acclaim that
America's most gifted female
novelist was compelled to write
an entire series with· the clas-
sically humorous "Tish" as
the central figure. Now Alice
Chadwicke has adapted these
stories for the theatre and'
turned tnem into a gay and
joyous modern comedy.
Strangely enough this is not the
first time that "Tish" has been
turned' into a play. The ,first drama-
tization of MTs. Rinehart's most
p~pular stories was made by that
veteran dramatist, Edward E. Rose,
as a starring vehicle for that mag-
nificant star of the stage and screen,
May Robson. ~iss Robson opened
in "Tlsh" at Powers Theatre In
Chicago and after a good-sized lun
at that play-hquse made a short
tour of the South.
The following season she made
a coast to coast tOUT' In "Tlsh",
playing to absolute capacity of the
theatn'es she appeared in. Sinco
that time Mrs. Rinl!~art ha~ written
many more "Tish" st!>ries, and It
is these later and more modern tales
that Alice Chadwlcke has u~ed as
a source for her bright and exciting
comedy.
Apparently, "Tlsh" wl1l never
die. Recently Mrs. Rinehart's most
popular 'heroine was bringing joy ,
to thousands of listeners on the air
with the. popular and talentt'd
BToadway actress, Marlon 'Barney,
in the role of "Tish". These humo-
,0UP storl!!s 'have made I]IlIIlons of
friends for Mrs. Rinehart.
"Tish" iii the perennial spinster,
loves adventure and always mana-
ges to get herself and her friends
into a peck of trouble. Together
with her two boon companions, Ag-
gie and Lizzie, she experiences a
variety of thrl1ls and embarks on
many strange adventures.
Miss Chadwlcke has had access
to all of the Mary Roberts Rine-
hart storles..-()f "Tish" and hal
studied them diligently before mak-
ing her own special dramatization.
The result Is a play that Is crowded
with laughter and one that will
convulse audiences everywhere,
thereby inspiring 'you to the theatre
more often In the future.
V ••• -
Five Events
Climax Terms
Seninr Play _....................... May 12
Junlor.Senl!>r Frolic May 19
Baccallaureate _.. May 21
Graduation May 25
Close of Term May 26
CAP Gives Potential Flyers
Fundamental Military Instruction
Have you heaNl, of the Civil All'
Patrol1 The Civil Air Patrol or
CAP is an auxiliary branch of the
United States Army Air Forces.
It is composed of boys and girls of
big": s'ehool age who are Interested
in flying and Itave future plans for
undertaking flying. Pittsburg has
its own CAP unit. The commiss-
ioned officers are local flyers who
wish to promote interest in flying.
Meetings are held each Monday
evening at 7:30 at the 10caIYMCA.
Thes'e meetings consist of the In-
structions of the fundamentals of
navigation, meteorology, and mil-
itat,y drill. After a time the mem-'
bers are given instructions in saf'!-
guard,lng CAP and military regu-
• lations. Tho CAP member must
acknowledge thes'e regulations be-
fore he can obtain a private pilots
license.
CAP mem:berB are privllc<ll~~d
to wear uniforms denoted by the
red shoulder strap. They must ob-
serve the' sahle 'Inmtary courtesy'
In these uniforms as if they were
subject to military control.
There arc approximately 60,000
CAP members of which many ane
16 year old eadetl;. Contrary to
Twelve girls took the 'Civil Ser-
vice Examination here Friday, Ap-
ril 28. The tests were given under
the supervision of the Navy de-
partment to recruit stenogTaphers
and clerical workers to work for
the government in Washington, D.
C.
Seven girls passed the tests and
plan to leave for W'ashington some-
time In June. They arc Colleen Nel-
son, Bil'dle NelL llI!ld Betty Joe
Theobald, Maxine Moran, Gloria
Gurss, Kathleen Russel, and' Flo-
rence Lee Laughlin.
Helen Teylor, Navy department
representative, ex,plalned' Friday, to
a number of students In the audi-
torium: their prospects for getting
a position in Washington.
No previous experience is neces-
sary for clerical jobs. They lire
open to both boys and girls who.
are 17 112 years old. For a clerk-
typist job the monthly pay Is $146;
For a clerk-stenographer position,
$164 is the monthly pay.
Girl~ and boys are eligible for
~romo~o:n afteIi 'w!orking thirty
days. They may have a vacation,
which totals twenty-six days a year,
with pay. They have fifteen days
a year sick leave with pay.
T,hey may eat inexpensive meals
In the Navy cafeteria. Recreation
is plannned for civilians. They have
parties and other forms 'ott en-
joyment. All, of courre, arc proper-
ly chaperoned.
Training is given to people who
are interested in 'othor types of
work. For instance, if a person can
draw exceptionally well, h\! wll1 be
given some training In map draw-
ing. Bookkeeping and other similar
types of positions are open.
Jobs are gua,ranteed for, the du-
mtlon and six months after the war.
These positions will probably be
made permanent.
$eniors Will Present 'Tish', May 12'
Thirteen Ch~racters Will Portray
I
Mary· Roberts Rinehart·'s Story
Seven Seniors' PZan 'To Begin'
Work In Washington, D.C. 1m June
"I've been recrultfng for the Navy
since last September. I've talked
to a number of ~~rls and boys.
About 100 people fOrm Kansas City
of battles the Navy' has partlclpat-
arc now in Washlnllton working on
Navy jobs," concluded Miss Taylor.
These future 'government gil-Is
say: 1
BIRDIE NEL.L THEOOJALD "I'm
sure I'll like Washington, and we
will be doing, some~ing In the war
effort." '
BETTY JOE THEOBALD "It
will be a new ex~rience. I can
hardly wait till we ieave."
COLLEEN NELfilON "I think It
will be a grand opportunity to do
something, and who knows maybe
I'll be a second Clare Booth Luce."
FLORENCE LEE LAUGHLIN
"I wouldn't miss this chance for
anything, I've always wanted to
sec the capitol."
MAXINE MORAN "The country
we 'Will see will be worth the ex-
pense."
GLORIA GURSS "I only hope
I will en,ioy it as ~ueh as I think
I will."
KATHLEEN RUSSELL "It will-
be good experience and opportuni-
ty for ambitious girls, and besides
it is a war job,"
V ••• -
College Faculty Will Adyise
Graduating Students
Members of the collego faculty
will be in PHS Monday to discuss
future college enrollments.
Juniors and sen"ors who wl1l
graduate this yea 'and intend to
enter college may discuss their
future studies with the heads of
,different departments.
An announcement wl1l made con-
cerning these interviews Monday.
V ••• -
KSTC Holds
Music Festival
Ten PHS, Students
Earn High Honors
As a whole, PHS was represente,d
quite well by twenty of the high
school musicians at the college mu-
sic contest. The 'eontest was part
of the annual spTlng festival held
at the college.
Because Iof. high water, some
towns were not represented. Mr.
Carney was quite proud ·of the stu-
dnts entered from the high school.
Out of twenty who entered 10 re-
ceived firsts and 10 i'ecelved seconns.
Two received th rating of highly
superlor.plus. There were only three
highly superior-plUS'S awarded this
year.
In explanatiollJ of the rating sys-
tem, there were five divisions. They
were 1, 2, 3, 4 and, 6. To be quali-
fied for division 1, was to be rated
above other contestants.
Contestants and their ratings
are: Mavis Brewington, Piano II;
Lowell Berry, Tenor II; B'etty Dun-
bar, Soprano I; Martha Anderson,
Contralto I; Jacn Brumbaugh, Bar-
itone II; Louise DuBois, Soprano Ii
Pat Clemens, Baritone I; Bonnie
Holden, Contralto I; Mary Wood-
,bury, Soprano I; George Nettles,
Tenor II; Ruth Ann Williamson,
Violin I; Jean Schasteen, Viola I;
'Wayne Parker, Double Bass II.
Carol Price, Baton tWirling II;
Jean Cremer, Baton twirling II;
J. T. Gardner, Cornet H; Vada Lec
Alden, Clarinet II; Frank Burch,
Flute I; Lewis Hanes, Baritone
Horn 1+; and Mary Garrison, Xy-
lophone II.
New.
Beblad"
New.
Good day, well to start this lit-
tle gab fest off. I would like to con-
gratulate nil the students taking
part In the Sadie Hawkins Dance.
To the girls we just 'can't expres'S
our gratitude'formaklng that dance
by far the J1\ost successful one this
year. Of courO'S Miss '''Pigtails''
Flntel wns a charming sight In
gingham. MIllS "Sadie" Lanyon was
doing a good job of dancing the
otber nlte and oh yes'Mr. and Mrs.
White followed by Mr. and Mrs.
Cromer kept their s'hoe Boles hot.
You have all probably heard at
s'oone time or another 81boilt keep_
ing,the candle burning. Well Mr.
"Candlelight" Green saw to it we
had plenty of )j.ght by carrying a
candle around with him. I bet that
flame got warm didn't it Mr. Green 1
And speaking of annuals, the
p. and W. held a party in honor of
Mrs. Peterson wlo has done a won-
derful job in "production of our
yearbook.
By the by in our school
we have articles of some
~t represrentlng ~a~m:ost
'every island on 'tbe' map.
Dorothy Hammlck has a
gorgeous necklace from
India. It looks like a very
fine fragile coral and has
been hand craved. A
beautiful to see. Betty
Harrison Veila has a blouse
from Honolulu and Betty
Manltz has a gif1t from
Persia. Many more of the
students are showing with
pride' tlfese 'rare tokens.
Confidently I don't blame
'them.
Now for a secret just between
you and me and about 460 other
students, we only have 14 more
days of school. Now surely your
Spring Fever can 'hold on for a
few more days. Let's settle down
and make the most of it. What
Say1 Don't :!'()Il'get .en~oy ,'evlel'Y
minute because you never have the
cllance to enjoy It ILgaln. Until
next week- So long and sec you
all.
V ••• -
Advanced Food Class
Prepares Board Dinner
As a ,project of the advaIW!ed
foods Class, the students of Mrs.
M~chell's first hour clas'S prepared
and served the Annual Board of
Education Dinner, which took place
Tuesday May 2, in the Junior High
Home Ecooomics room.'
The theme of the dinner was
"Mat Day" with a 'amall may pole
as the center piece and colored
streamers extending to each end
of the table.
The following ,girls served the
guests: Marjorie Prince, Mariruth
Wilson, Betty Geest, Wanda Hall
and tMary Carolyn Daugherty, Doris
Evans, Evelyn Bennett, Mary Jean
Bill, Helen Minter Georgena Wagg-
oner, B'ety Jo Swan, Ladene Melr,
Mary Jane Taylor and NOl'lJlla Jean
Baldwin, prepared the food.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Letton,
and Mrs. E. H. McFarland, MI' and
Mrs. Roy Price, Mr. and Mrs.tRex
Crowley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bat-
ten, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Green, and
Mr. and Mrs H. D., McEachen were
guests at the dinner.
, V ... -
Italian Count To Speak
At City Teachers Banquet
Count Ernest Robert Rosse of
Philadelphia has been secured to
speak at the Citywide Teacher's
.Banquet to be held lit the Hotel
Besse, Monday night, May 16, at
6:80.
He Is a humol'lst and a philoso-
pher. ~ will speak on the subject,
"Safety Vahle, of Sanity."
·,nl.6BQay Ma Il, explained In a
quiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
ho waa born in Columbus, 01110. Mr.
Birch attended school In Ohio and
louthern Oallfornla.
Birch lallll'bed a/l he told of some
of. his narrow e8capes.•One time
in San Antlno, Texas, the 'rumor
wa. spread that his company of
performers was transporting liquor.
. Thla, incidently waa during pro-
hibition. Officials immediately un-
, olded and examlnej all equipment
They found, nothing except one bot-
•
Klu Klux Klan dressed In their
hoods and full. attire, waiked pur-
posely up to the stage."My first
thought -waa thlllll this was a lynch-
Ing 1l arty. ThjlY handed me an en-
velope, warned me not to open it
until they were eone, I did lUI I Wile
warned I When they were gon,e, I
tore open, the -envelope and fbuJld
a UOO check. We were playing
that night, too, for a chl'lIdrrn's
benefit, and this was fOr the pro-
ceeds," related Mr. Birch. •
A number of eminent people
)
his audl&llOe.
Mabel Sperry, a member of the
act, plays the xylophone. She haa
been In the company for twelve
I yearB.
Other members of the DOt are
two doves, a rabbit, two godlfish,
a !rUlnea pig two duckl, and Prince-
. Ill, the world's Bmalleat pony.
"I have been In tbla type of work
for twenty )'eal'll, and I reany enjoy
It. I ~ I have performed 'In
nearly every city in the""11n~ted
Sta s," concluded .Mr. SiNh••
dies With'
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Instructor, recently received notice Icula.i event.· Harold Umphenour, a former
that two articles he 'has written reo The Bqoster last year alao placed PHS student, iB ~w In Washina'-
In Human Intere8t dlvi810n and ton D C studtn" wi'''' the Navvcently will be published In the Qul1l ' •. • w, •~
and Scroll Magazine and Scholas- recleved honorable 'mentlon In In- Band. Harold Jeft before the be-
tic Editor. tel'VleW8 and news starlM. ginin&' ot the aecond lemeater of
The, Oheyene Ind'a~ Ne~, St. .&.Ia year He Is attendi"'" the U S
"Digging For Interview" wll1 be >_. ,"- .11. .... .
i te.!, I h Francis High Sehool was first In ~flvy Band School In Wuhinl'toJl.
PI' n "'\ n t e spring Issue of Quill three dlvlslona of the contest. The D. C. and will take band tralnlllC
and Scroll, a magazine publlBhed B
at the Northwestern University. • o08'ter of PHS nd the Blue Jay tor Ilx months. While at Fanaeut,
of JUJlction CIt)' Ued wl~ two he tqok examlnaUema ill clad..'
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Scbolaatic Editor, which I" printed two Brats. They placed Int" In th~ other .PBShay. have .'
at the University of Mlllnlllot&. Newt Story uct Service to Ie 001. th!a; hoaor.·
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Why are you absent? Could It be ricatlons with little good reason
you ~ere out too late and never back of t~em.
got enough rest? Have you been. WoultJ il be a good recommend·
careless in your eating? Do yoU' ation fo. a job, i~ a supposed em,·
fOrget coat and wraps when-you ployer should look at yur Personal
come out of a war.m building after record I'f attendance? Men, who
strenuous' exeJ1cise? We wonder I 'hire, don't wish to employ invalids DESCRIPTION: This fellow is a
We checked with the office re- or perBOns w40 are not prompt. real hunk of mMl. He's 6 feet 8.
cently and' found lIIat' only twenty Could it be, that by 'your tardy Inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, and
three girls and fourteen boys hlfd and absentee marks you are blight· bas brown eyes. When as'ked what
"no a.bsence" reClllTds. Our high ing your chance for a good job to· he wanted 'Put in for his deacrip-
school has 289 girls and 284 boys morrow? tlon, he said, "I have four teeth,
enrolled. Out of t,hls enrollment, Interest In daMes canoot be big feet, and no 'hair (crew cut)."
but twelve girls and four boys have held, when so many are tardy and QUALITIES: He plays the French
been neither absent or tardy. ' absent. 'All PIttSburg High students horn in the band and according to
The variety of excuses offered should boost a better atie~allCe him he also plays the ,plano.
for the ~sual tardy or absence record. Let us all glUard our health· FAVOR'ITE SPORT: Batikiltf>aU'
make a very interesting study. As better. Knock the GremUn, "AB· tennis, and chess.
llne would guess,' rightly, "personal SEN11EEISM" from our sdlool FAVORITE SONG: All of them.
sickness" or "sfckneB8 in the fam. records I HOBBY:Besldes Nancy Messenger
lIy" are the usual excuses offered: Billy McGuire, he collects sta~ps.
But many, seemingly, are pure fab· Santtatlon Commilib!e, S.C::. NAME: J'I:MMIE FLOTTMAN.
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Heard?
Styles
and
Stuff
by ,Estelle
Are we ,getting behind again,
Qr lSi this affair between NEVA
EVANS and LILBERT HOL·
COMB Ilomething new?
. .'. .
Notes inform us that GEN·
HAM and DICKIE SPENCER
have had several dates recent·
ly.
Well, folks, I'suppose you know
that spring is here 'officially. But
sometimes we wonder, don't we?
It seems as though the sun will not
shine more thallj t~o or three days
at a time. But even that doesn't
discourage the girls of PHS 'cause
they've been wearing cotton dresses
to school for quite some time now
and they look downright nifty I Cot-
ton prints, cham'bray, and gingham
seem to be all the rage.
Say, if one didn't know her, one
might think we had a South Ameri-
can beauty In our midst. By that,
I mean MARY CAROLYN DAUG-
HERTY in that cute little cotton
blou,se and skirt combination she
wears. The blouse is white cotton
with rows of red rick-rack aroqnd
the low U-shaped neckline and
around the bottom of the short
puffed sleeves. The skirt has a
..-hite background with splashes
of big red fiowers and is gathered
to a medium lenth hand. And it
really gives it the South American
touch.
Another darling print, dress' Is
the one worn by MO...DENA LEARD.
This one is pale blue chambray
and Is made with the fashionable
torso length waist and gathered
skirt. And for the trimming, which
always makes a dres'S complete,
one has w,hlte eyelet embrolderered
oe~glng around the neck, sieves, and
hem of the /!klrt. Very charming,
indeed.
Well, I. guess that about doe/! it
for this week. See you next time,
, I hope.
BOB MARULE is' leaving dear old
PHS to go to California to malto
,his home. He especially. expressed
his sorrow in having to leave his
girl, GRACE CRONISTER. behind.
Well, Bob, that is just one of these
things, but we'll take good care of
her. Sorry to see you go; we'll all
miss you.
According to the lntest\ reports,
INAE MARIE WHITE ended the
scarch: for her One ani! Only, when
RUSSEL SEALS came home. But
we wish to add our note of ap-
proval to this cute couple. More
power to you II
• • •
Amid many congratulations
our newly-weds, JESSE VELlA
and, the former iP.ETTY HAR·
RISON attendedUhe dance last
Friday. Jesse is home on leave
from Farragut, and, in case
some of you hadn't heard~ was
married last Tuesday to Betty.
BEST OF LUCK AND HAP·
PINESS" we say II
I • • •
on to add, that must be what they
want.
.j .' •
GOSSIP OF THE WEEK
concerns MISS THORNTON
and MR. WHITE. and even
MISS LANYON. When a cere
taln party tried ro cut in on
Thornton in order to trip the
light fantastic with White, she
was Inforrn;ed that these \ two
were "going steady", and
Thornton would allow no ,cut~
tlnl. Later when White was
within the clutches of Lanyon,'
this &ass tried alain, but with
no avail, as Lanyon would not
yield her victim. But don't get
excited, MRS. WHITE was
closely supervlslnJr the whole
jobl
Have You
• • •
J. T. G~RDN'ER has found
another Rlrl. and from all In·
dlcatlons, it's our "talker",
LAURA HELEN WRAY.
• • •
With due respects to "HARKY,
THE SEE DOG", K. S. T. C. Coll-
eglo, we wish to confirm the state-
ment that no-one reads anything in
a gossip column that they didn't
already know. But, as J. D. M. went
PEGGY EPPERSON and
HARRY CANN were also cut-
ting rUIlS at the recent dance.
But then. that Is nothlnJr new
to most of you.
, .. .
A bunch of the sophles seem to
have, gotten tangled up on their
S. H. dates. But It turned out this
way; RUTH GREEN and JIMMY
FLOTTMAN, JOE PEEL ~nd
NANCY MESSENGER, and ELlN-
OR PHILIPS with JACK HELBIG.
• • •
TEDDY JOE WRIGHT and
CHARLES RINKLE seem to be
"that· way." about each other.
Its their friends that teU on
them in case they wondered
how we know abOut their do-
ings.
VALARiE WILLIAMS and CHAR-
LES MILLION hllve gotten back
together again after quite a while.
They celebrated at Sadie Hawkins,
also. Is this going to be another of
those "repeat performance" deal~?
, . ..
Now that Sadie Hawkins day Is
over, all you gals will have to set-
tle down and relax until the next
comes along. These glll~ were large-
ly responsible for the successful-
ness of the dance, which was by
far, tho best of the season.
• • •
Its thlnj{B such as this above
mentlon\)d dance that furnish
us with a lood deal of our mat·
oerial. So, don't mind It if we
dwell too lonl' on this topic.
• • •
hair-do. It was combed in bangs.
ana held in place by an adorable
hat. His 10vem,ls were paJtched
with the awning off their front
porch shade.
Jamie Boy LUdlow was on the
bashful side and 'had to be dragged
to the dance f1p,or ea9h t!me a girl
wanted to dance witli him. What's
the matter Jim, don't you like the
she wolves?
She Had Tho e
Railroad Bluis
No, Flossie, It wasn't the' Gha-
tanooga Choo Choo that you fell
. ,
off.
~Oh pardon me, folks, guess' I'd
better explain this IltUe episode to
, you.
Well, Its like' tllls one day last
year Florence Laughlin and one of
her girl freln~s were going to visit
Katherine Blair. Lt seems that the
gir'l~ were In a hurry and 10 and
behold just like a ,darn train It 'Stall
ed on the tracks.
Flossie and her friend got tired
of waiting so they got the bright
idea of climbing over It. The girls
couldn't 'make up their minds
which one would go first, S'O they
cr,mpromlse3 and the girl ,friend
'took the chance. She got over safe-
ly and yelled for Flossie to come
on. Feeling very courageous, Flossie
proceeded to climb over too. Just
as she got on the, ladder of the
train, it stal'ted to move rather
~Iowly and jerkily. Well, poor Flor
ence was dangling in ,thin all' and
didn't know what to do so 8'he sez
to herself she sez, "Well, if I don't
let go before this thing staTts fasl-
er, I'll never get off."
Consequently, she let go and
tumbled onto the gravel, skinning
her knees and getting a few
bruises.
Flossie has never attempted to
climb Qver a train since. Hurry or
no hurry no climbing over trainS'
for her.
Employers Interested Ia
Ab.ence Re~ord 01 Studeats
What I'm Doing To Help Win The War
,The, following essay by Patricia. Lane received second
place in tb,e Booster Literary Contest.,
How has World War II affected you? What have you
been deprived of because of the war? What have you lost'[
What have you gained? You've thought about the war but
what have you act~ally done? The war really hasn't affected
us has it? We read the headlines, but we're really rather
bored seeing so much of war in the newsreels. We know that
in Europe anp China the people are hungry. Don't kid your-
selves. They're cold and starving and the sound of airplane
motors means, "Run to an air raid shelter." So far the war
hasn't hurt tis and let's do something now so we will never
know the real horrors of war. Many of us have jobs now and
let's keep them and work efficiently. But what about our
wages? We must 'put much more than ten percent into war
bonds because we don't have to buy necessities with our
earnings. This summer we'll all have victory gardens and
work on farms. When there are war bond drives won't we put
on programs and do our very best?, Sure. And we're going to
work at the hospital and the canteen. We girls wIll also cook
and bake cookies for our fighting men. At the next scrap
metal drive we intend to do much better and we're going to
always collect papers and magazines. Let's be sure that Mom
saves her waste fat and around home we can take care of our
own room and clothes so Mom can help at Red Cross and
U.S.O. Come on, kids, if we'll only do the small things! as well
a~ our fighting men are doing the big job we'll always have
an America. '
--------------- --------:------
Have You Met
This Student?
She 'Wol'ves' And Bashful
Boys Swing It At Party
By all means, this column must
be devoted to the boys of Sadie
Hawkin's day. Mr. Green led the
parade dressed in his wife's house-,
coat, his house-slippers and bed-cap
and carrying a lighted candle. Oh
yes, under the housecoat he wore
his long underwear. In order to be,
in the conga line with the rest of
the kids, he carried his cane for
support.
Miss Radell has a. new girl in her
class. Oh, wait a minute, it is Char-
les Rinklel Miss Radell calls him
Charleen because he wore a suit,
long braids, a very dashing hat,
very stunning 'shoes, and carried
a lovely purse.
Roses to Bob- Osborn. Or maybe,
we should say, Bob wore roses. A
patch designed in the form of a red
rose was sewed on the seat of his
overalls. His suspenders were of
red and black plaid and held in place
by big round yellow buttons.
Don Broom w.as sporting a beau-
tiful pair of legs under his short
overalls. Don's shirt was almost
gone and his overalls were very
short. In spite of all this, he was
a popular guy at the dance.
By all means, Jack Brumbaugh
led the parade of spring hats. It
was designed with dandelions which
are very rare now-a-days. In the
very center of the front and back
was a Wilkie button. Who are you
for, Jack?
"Gib" StIl\ckland had a dandy
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They're Doing It
In Others Schools
SMILE AWHILE
An American Newspaper corre-
spondent In Japan wrote to a
friend: "I don't know if this letter
will ever arrive becaus'e the Jap-
anese censor may open it."
A week later 'he got a note from
the Japanese post office saying:
"The statement in your letter is
not correct. We do not open let-
ters'."
Roosevelt Rangel', Portland, Ore.
V ••• -
'Robert King
ANZIO: SUCCESS OR FAILURE
In late January 1944, American and British troops atormed
ashore behind German lines at Atlzio, Ital!., The. object !,f
this bold ihrust was to panic the Germans mto pulhng out of
Cassino, thus breakil'}g ,the deadlock on the rmain_ front. It
is very evident "that the Germans were surprised for the water-
front at Anzio had not beenl damaged by them when the Allies
landed. A few days after the landing the Germans. made vio-
lent counter-attacks but these were repulsed WIth heavy
losses. . . ISoon the beachhead settled down to a rough seml-CUC e
ten miles deep and ten miles wide. Bei~g unable to drive
the Allied troops back into the sea, the Germans al:e now
content with shelling the beachhead. Now they contmually
bombard every yard of the area, including the hospital, with
long-range artillery. The Allied guns shoot back, but the closely
packed' beachhead is easy prey for German gunners. '
Thus because of the fact that we tried to .do "too much
with too httle", the Anzio beachhead is just another stalled
Italian front. .
FRANK KNOX DIES
The Secretary of the world's mightiest Navy, Frank
Knox died Friday, April 28. HIS 1088 is felt throughout
the world. .
Although Knox was a lifelong, Republican and VIce
Presidentia:I nominee in 1936, he was appointed ~ecretary
of Navy by President Roosevelt shortly after the fall of
France because he advocated the arming of the United
States'io the limit of it.e ability.
Knox served Wiith Teddy Roosevelt's "Rough Riders"
during the Spanish.American War, and as' an artillery
officer in France during World War I•.
We '8Illute you, Frank Knox for your great service
to your country.,
ORVILLE WRIGHT FLIES "CONSTELLATION"
Orville Wright, first man to fly a heavier-than-air machine,
took over the controls of the world's newest and biggest
transport for a few minutes. When the 73 year old vet~ran
of aviation descended from the 'Lockheed "Constellation", he
declared, "I enj<!yed, every minute 9f it."
• ...,.,.,u..7 .....)'-0, X'fllamed 1n a
quiet, yet clear, decisive, voice that
he waa born in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Birch attended school in Ohio and
aouthem California.
Birch laugbed as he ,told of some
of his narrow- e~capes. One time
in San Antino, Texas, the rumor
was spread that his company of
performers was transporting liquor.
, Thill, incidently was during pro-
hibition. Officials immediately un_
.Ioaded and examlnelt all equipment
They found nothing except one bot-
I
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posely up to the stage."My first act, plays the xylophone. She has that two articles he 'has written reo In Humlln Interest division and 'ton, D. C. studing with the NaVJ
thought was thlilt this W88 a lynch- been in the company for twelve cenlly will be published in the Qul1l recieved honorable 'mention In In- Band. Harold left before the be·
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warnedl When they were gope, I a guinea pig two ducks, and Prince- prhlte~ In the spring Issue of Qu111 three division. of the contest. The D. C. and wl1l take band trainlnc
tore open, the -envelope and fbund IS, the world's smellest pony. and Scroll, a magazine publiahed Booster of PH8 and the Blue Jay for Ix months. While at Farrarut,
a '100 check. We were playing "I have been In thhi type of work at the Northwestern University., of Junct~n Olty tied wi~ two he tqok examln.tiona in danae'
that night, too, for a chrlldrl"n's for twenty yeau, and I really enjoy "Writing With A Purpose" w111 firat In awarda. pla)'4ne lAnd harmon)' ~ In W......
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SPECIAL CLASSES
-For High,Schoo! Students-
Enrollment Dates
-May 29'and Jrme 5-
Pittsburg
. Business
College
,
Purples won by one lloint over Cof-
feyville to pick up the regional
tiUe.
The Booster has received a fir-st
clas'S or excel1ent rating for the
issues published during the first
semesler. This is the s'econd high-
est rating ,given to any high school
01' col1ege publication by the Na-
tional Scholastic Press As'Sociation.
Fewer Senior Boys
, '
Will Gradvate In '44
PHS Sttfdents Express Views
Regarding Part-time Employment
, Today mQre than ever before high SHIRbEY mVOI.iL_.__....~' tWnk
s'Chool students have a chance to that part-time work is a practical
work part.tlme. Many high school education."
studel'llts are working now and after CLARA BELL MAGIE.._ .."I be-
school closes many more will help Iieve it helps to have part-time
out. work. ]; don't think it would hinder
Working part-time has it's bad your s'Chool work."
points as' well as it's good points; DORIS COOK I think it's al-
for example, it may take away from right to work because you must
some school activity or cause' you meet many people and it gives you
to be unable to get your assign- ,gome ideas of how to meet the pub.
menta for the next day. Iic. School les'Bons aren't so com-
What is your opinion?' Do you plica,ted that part.time, work, would ,
think working part-time Is benefi'cial interfer."
ag well ail' financially to the average FRED KIGER....._ ..I think it is
high school student? alright if the student wonts to
STUDENT COMMENTS work and go to school too, but
DOROTHY MAJORS........"Working when the job gets to interfering
l>nrt-time is swell if you have the with s'Chool wor~, he should quit
time to get your school 'work but or get a job that doesn't require
I don't think that the av~rago as much time."
student should work unless they MISS LA~YON...._.."I.. think it's
rubsolutly' have to.". perfectly all right to work but I
ESTHER GRACE LEWIS I don't believe students should' drop
don't think YQU should allow ·;~u their lessong." .
part-time, work to interfere wit~ JEAN SCH~STE.EN...."Experience
your school work." gained workmg y1l1 do the student
as much good as 60me extra act-
ivities, but I don't think they
should let their grades suffer if it
can be helped."
MARDEllL WRIGHT......I believe
working part-time helps you ed-
ucation as well as financially. It
gives you experience for the fut-
KENNETH STICKLEy.... "If the
students can ,get hi" lessons and
work too, it's swell, but he should
not take time from Ibis Isehool
preparation to work."
GILBERT STUDyVIN...."I think
high s'chool st.udents should help
out during this war emergency be-
cause they are urgently needed.
V .•• -
They're Singing
Them This Week
The nations favorite varies with
,the school choice, Love impulses
domiimte the top tunes for this
week. Alqng the airlines these were
sung and played"
1. ~ Love You
2. Love, Love, Love
3. pQinciana
4. Besame Mucho
5. When Th yeAsked About you.
These top five show the different-
tation of the school ~hoiee as com..
, pared with the whole country.
I
Approximately 149 students will
graduate from PHS this spring.
Last year 190 graduated.
It is interesting to note that 78
girls and 71 boys will get diplomas
this' year whereas 04 girls and 96
boy.3 recieved this honor in 1943.
This shows a drop of 16 girls
in 1044 and 26 fewer boys. The
cause of this decline 'may be that
the boys have entered the service
or there are just fewer students.
A few of the students listed as
graduates are juniors who have
- enough credits and will finish the
required work at summer school.
Also five boys completed their rf,-
qui red work at the end of the first
semester and have entered the ~rm­
ed service.
Marty's' Bakery
810 N. Bdwy.
Phone 776
CJllIRROR OF THE epAST·
" ' ,
May 6, 1939-Five Years Ago
Pittsburg high school will bid a.
dieu to the largest graduation class
in the history of the school on' the
night of Thursday, May 26, in the
Mirza. M,osque at the Commence-
ment cxercises. There arc 267 can-
didates for graduation, according
to Principal J. L. Hutchinson.
.. With' pitching that wo~ld have
downed the New York YankeeS',
such was that of Brown of River-
ton who pitched It no hi~, no run
game against tho powerful Dragon
nine. They nosed out t~ Dragons
18-0. "
May 16, 1942-Two Years Ago
The Purple Clads retained their
league title plus the regional crown
after a desperate struggle for
points in the two-purpose meet on
Brandenburg Field last Friday. The
SOPHOMORES
!ttle Mith Muffet
That Qn a tuffet,
Eating her curdth and whey.
Along came a thpider an!l that
down bethide her.
And away fwightened mith Muffet.
away.
The star of this week Is Jess
Vella. Jess graduated in 1944 from
PHS, and he- Is now statlol)ed in
the Navy at Filliragut, Idaho. Jess
said the Navy was 'all right.
A few of the duties of the sail-
ors are to wash their clothes ,and
,~ .
clean their barracks. They have a
C,P.O. inspection of the barracks
every morning and eveery Satur?ay,
Captain Inspection.
After eight weeks of Boot Troln-
ing one receives a fifteen day fur-
lough. Then after this time is fin-
ished they, go back and take up the
kind of wo'rk th~y are interested in.
'Entertainment cOJlsists of shows
and Ship Service, Sho\~s are ('very
,Tuesday and Satu'J'day nights: They
go to Ship Service every./night but
Tuesday and Thursday. At the
Ship. Service they have pool tables,
cokes, mid musical shows. -
Sailol's learn how to 'handle 3 inch
guns, 60 caliber machin,e guns and
ack ack guns.
I'm s'Ure we all rememller
Jess as on outstanlling student.
He was our cheerleader fOl' two
years and our closs president
in, his senior year. All the luck
and S'Uccess should go to Jess.
We arc all thinking of you,
Jess.
Fighting Men,
On Parade
By Mary Adele Woodbury
By Bob Brown
Harry's
Cafe
Old bag Muffet
Parked on a tuffet
Gobbling her curds and whey,
Along came a wolf,
And fwightened Mith Muffet
On a blind date.
-Blue and Gold
Light
Lunches
and
Fountain
Service
!lUY Your Bonds and ~~a~
JUNIOR
Minute Miss Muffet
Reposted on a tuffet
Consuming her curds and whey.
Along arrived a centipedil,
And Fwightened Mith Muffet.
Pure DeLite
818. North Bdwy
What A High School Student
Can Do To Help Win The War,
Rose Marie Castellani wrote this short story. it
won' second prize in The Booster, literary contest.
When the new poster appeared on the bulle,tin board, it
attracted Betty's attention as she passed to her fifth hour.
The broad' stripes and white stars af our nation's flag served
as a back ground for the image of Uncle Sam and th~ printed
words, "Are you doing 'your part·!" Posters always were
significant to Betty. This particular one meant more, though,
for Betty thought she was excluded from this great co~tlict,
World .War II.
I~ she were old enough, she would join the service, maybe
the Waves or Wacs; but she was only sixteen. Betty could
and did buy bonds, but it was not as if she were a personal
participant. All over the world people were sacrifiiing all
they had. She was only lendi~g money.
I Then the scrap drives were organized, and it was fun to
give her time and effort to help. That was something real that
you could see you' were giving. The enthusiasm soon died, but
Betty's earlier inspiration was not all forgotten. She joined
the Red Cross, Home Nursing Corps, and other worthy or-
ganizations. Still, every time she saw pictures of our men
and women fighting, the urge'to do something great arose in
her.
One day Betty noticed an article in a magazine. The
theme of one paragraph impressed her. The thought was this:
"The youth of today. is the future of every fighting soldier
- - - - - their duty is easily solved but difficult to carry out.
That duty is to prepare the future of a peaceful world. It
can be accomplished through the further development of the
minds of young pepple. Therefore, education is doubly im~
portant. Only by going to scho.ol can they aequire the proper
training. The motto of every student should be, "Attend
regularly and study diligently." ,
Six Grls Recleive SENIOR
Commerce Certificates
,Recently a sixty word' transcrip-
tion test was given, to the 'first
year shorthand. students under the
supervision of Miss Nelson.
Only six girls passed the teSlt.
'These ,girls will reCleive certificates
made out by Miss Nels'on' of the
Commerce Department. Those re-
ceiving the certificates are Lois
l\fuKenny, Ruth Mertz, Betty Gim-
lin, Melva Dean Williams, Mary
Louise Stivers, and' Virginia
Tewell.
The teSlt was provided by the
Gregg Publishing Compan~'.
What High School Students '
(Jan Do To Help Win The War
This poem written by Bob'Brown won second place
ht the, Ilterary cont~t sponsored by The Booster.
The question, has risen, "What can we do1" .
I can do 0 lot, and you can too.
We must! work on the bond drives, and put them over the top;
BuiJ never give up, or even try tq stop. _ '
We must help win tQe war, in every sort of way;
We must all work hard, and forget about play.
IWe must get scrap metal, andl waste paper too;
And if. we do this, the war will be through.
Every high' school student should do his part;
And if you've done nothing, you had better start.
Let's aU do something, ifl you haven't begun,
So we can see how fast Hitler will run.
When we eat our meat, we must have waste fats,
To be used for explo'sives, for those ~irty yellow rats.
We should each stay in, school and better himself
, For sometime in the future it will mean more than wealth.
An education is' needed in fighting tpis war;
You learn to taka things, and come back for more.
I
We must buy more bonds, and pay more taxes;
And in doing this, we shall stamp out the Axis.
.',
So come on kids, let's do all we can;
And see how fast this war will ~nd.
,
, '.
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Birch laU8fJlId all be ·told of some
of, his narrow escapes. One time
in San Antino, Texas, the rU/llor
Was spread that his company of
performers was transporting liquor.
, This, incidently was during pro-
hibition. Officials immediately un.
oaded and examlne~ all equipment
'J'hey found nothing except one bot-
lUU lUx an i1:::re'-8S::::e:::r-r=n--z~e-'i-r-;~s-a-u-:d~ienoe--.-"""'''----
hoods and full, attire, walked pur- Mabel Sperry, a member of the
posely up to the stage.liMy first act, plays the xylophone. She has
thought was thlliti this was a Iyncll- been In the company for twelve
InC' 1l arty. They handed me an en- years. '
velope, warned me not to open It Other members ot the not are
until they were gone. I did as I Wile two doves, a rabbit, tWo godlfi h,
warnedl When they were gone, I a &'\linea pig two ducks, and P1;ncc-
tore open, the -envelQpe and found Sll, the world's smellest ,pony.
a '100 check. We were playing "I have been in this type ot work
that night, too, for a ehrildr1!nls for twenty yeaN, and I really enjoy
benefit. and this was fOr the- pro- it. I guele I have pertol'med 'in
ceeds," related Mr. BIrch.. nearly every city In the ited
,A number of ePllnent people States," concluded ~r. Birch.
, Mr. M. D. Oromer, journalism
instructor, recently reeeivod notice
that two al'ticles he has written re-
cently will be published in the Quill
and Scroll Magazine and Scholas-
tic Editor. '
".I?igglng For Interview" wlll be
prlnte~ in the spring Issue of Qulll
and Scroll, a magazine publiahed
at the Northwestern UnIversity. ,
"Writing With A PUl'poae" will
be publillhed In tbe tall Inue ot'the
Scholastic JIlditor, which I" printed
at the University of IIbmeaota.
tti'at ffie ooster has won this part-
icular event: ,
The Bqoster last year alao placed
in Human Interest division and
recieved h()norable 'mention In In-
tel'Views and news atorles.
The. Choyene Indian News, St.
Francis High Scbool was first in
three divisions of the contest. The
BOOHer ot PHS anll the Blue Jay
of Junctllon City Wed wi" two
fint In awarde. ,
The B'ooeter l••t year alao plaeel
two IIrets. They placed IIrat· In
Ne.. Sto17 Service to .11001.
tUdies With '
_'Riflll1l!"ll':.. Washington
Harold Umphenour, a former
PHS student, is now In Washil\&'-
ton, D. C. studlng wIth the Navy
Band. Harold left before the be.
IllnitMr of the second semeater of
tbi. year. He ia attendlll&' the U. S.
Navy Band School In Wubinctoa.
p. O. and wlll take band tralnlne
for six montha. While at Farrapt,
he tqok examlnatiOlli In c1a!illl8t
pla)'ine and harmou1 .. In WuJa.
lnaton h., took uodaw teat.0Dl7
thret other PHSboy. have .
thla; hemor:
I '
-
,,
,ceo
I 1 picture!l shown in Pan-
, sists of Mexican, Cuban,
and American IiIms. The
~nclude written Spanish
:ion, as the Panamanians
,1 the Spanish language
(h-out'the country. It is reo
that English be taught in
ools, and' that all students
lis study.
~nama the weather is divid·
1;wo seasons, the rainy and
!lecause of the geographlcul
,n, the days and nights are
lal length through-out the
80° F. would be considered
average tempersture rate dur-
, entire year. The first exper-
\II'. Alvarado had with IInow
WIlS during his first winter
dca.
ough Panama has neither
y nor Navy in actual fight.
.. government is helping the .
I States in every way they
giving their facilities fbr r
s, camps, and bases which
,.~eded by this country," assert-
(r. Alvarado.
e America. It' Is .a line
,"/ was the summarizing
n~ •of this southern nel~h-
o ill enrolled in his second
of college In the United
Diplomas
calaureate
MaY'2l
S will receive their
clock in the Colle~e
n processional will
as the graduates en-
ditorium'. Invocation
ven by Rev. Arthur
Ig of the United Pres-
church. Robert Kaz-
professional lecturer
r newspaper corr~s-
will deliver the Com-
t address. The pro-
the evening will in-
singi'llg of the Star
Banner by the audi-
orchestra and cliorus
.nt 'Marching Along',
,by Domenico Savino.
!diction will be given
Virgil Nalley.of the
,ristian Church.
...ureate wl1l also be held
( ,college auditorium beginning
, 't on Sunday evening Ma)'
,nvocatlon will be given
le Gaines of the Nazarene
Rev. Gordon Thompson
:hodlst ehurch will deliver
on. The chorus will sing
t and last verses of
\11," "Onward, Ye People'"
Sibelius, and "Cherubic
. by Gretchaninoff. The
tlon wl1l be given by Rev.
,lil1er of the first !'Jes-
church. Organ proces-
ad postludes will be used'
services. '
J V.•..:.,.-
·Eight FoOds Students
lete Nutdtion Courses
/ v-eight high school sta-
n soon be proudly dis-
their Red. Cross Nutrition
teB'. These students have
~ 27 btlurs' of lectures and
fily passed their examina-
. Mitchell, who is a qual4
Cross Nutrition instruct-
:f'Pi'.t the class.
'i~bjectives of the course are
,t information on the re-
~ food to physical and men-
'iency, and to present the
out the newer principals
preparation. A certificate
ion is a pre-requi&ite for
Int in advanced Red Crolls
uch as canteen cour&'Cs.
,
723
Rembrandt
Studio
Phone
LOCKEROOM
CHATTER
According to reports from
several fans, PHS,ers really
enjoyed the mat shows pre-
sented at ~he Sadie Hawkins
Party. Really there was a lot
of preparation xor this event.
In the physical education
classes last Thursday each boy
wrestled an opponent that was
in his particular weight. Mter
a series of eliminations several
in each weight class were
thrown together '!'hursday
night after school. Finally
there were fourteen of the best
fighters left, two in each
weight class.
Mr. White had ribbons
pri,nted. in the printing classes
and about six boys went to
the college to procure a mat.
The referee, Bob BarbE'ro,
was s.elected because of his
Imowledge of wrestling. Bill
Blair, Bill Walker, Jim Ber-
tone, and Gordon Halliday
were selected judges on the
basis tha,t they would have
no partiallty. The whole affair,
wasa success and yours truly
hopes that it can be{ continued
in the future.
Congratulations go to the
five man track team that went '
to Ft. Scott last Friday•
Lowell Berry, Noah Cham-
bers, and Clayton Taylor all
took firl'it places in their vari-
ous events and the relay team
also took a first place in the
880 relay.
Johnnie Glaser took third in
200 yard low hurdles and Jerry
Rogers arrived too late to com-
,pete 'in the weights.
Jerry, had he been able to
enter, would probably have
won the shot put as his ave.
rage toss has been farther
than the winners throw.
Johnnie Glaser could have
taken a good shot at first place
in the high hurdles but the
boys arrived too late.
All in all 24 points isn't bad
for a five-man crew. -
Sunday and
Holidays~2 to4
Matinee; Saturday,
Nite 7:30 to 10:00 - 3Sc
Saturday -2 to 4' - 33c
Rainbow Roller Rink
Wolves Inc.
Five Aces
Sliclqers
'Y' Champs
Wolfettes
Rangel'S
A major event happened 'at the
'Y' last Saturday when, those re-
markable Woftettes won a game
from the Wolves Inc. and gracious-
ly forfeited a gllme. Exceptional
DuBois, captain of the W<llfettes,
lind her playmate Katie Pryor
celebrated that night with a can of
red paint. Here are the standings':
WON LOST
19 6
17 7
12 12
12 12
11 13
7 17
For the high boy single line
Johnnie Davis scored a wicked 200
for first place. "Duck" Overman
took a poor secnd witlr 167. Johnni
Da~is scord 166 for third place.
For the high boy double line
Johnnie Davis scored an amazing
366 for first place. "Duck" Over-
,man took s'econd with 310. Billy
Brumbaugh took a 'poor third with
292.
For the high girl single line
Bertie DeFl'eese rolled 133 for first
place. Maurine Monson too'k a close
second with 130 while Katie IPryor
fell down on the job and' roILed 121
for third place. Exceptional DuBois
was not on the beam as a result of
b,terference fl'om the sidelines.
..
Musical
Instru'ments
Repaired
We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed)
--:..-
EXPERT· PROMPT
REPAIR SERVICE
Zettl's Bakery
WEEK-END SPECIAL
ALMOND TOFFEE CAKE
, Almond Fl1Ilng
Almond Toffee Topping
Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
612 No. Bdwy., Phone 688
COMMERCE
Shoe Repair
106 W. Fourth
Phone 303
CANN-ELLIOTT, DRAW
The 146 to 168 pound middle.
weight contest between Harry Cann
and "Cowboy Bud" El1iott was de-
cia-red a draw by the judges. The
bristly breaded Cann and the lanky
Bud were on and off the mat more
than a "greenhorn" on a bronco.
Both boys mixed' it up with neck
holds and hammer locks. There
was no hesitation as to the drnw.
FULL NELSON DEFEATS
In what was probably the best
bout of the evening Bud Billings
light heavyweight, outpointed his
rival Hosa Caw, colored wrestler,
for the Iightwcight title.
Both boys displayed, that they
knew their wrestling and mUch to
the delight of the fans, they mixed
DR. J. D. ,~ROWDER
DENTIST
605 NO. BDWY.
.-
Paramount Studio
Offer you
Thefinestin portraits
and ,kodak work'~­
2nd. door N;Cozy Theater ~
Wrestling Bouts· Thrill Pitt Sport
Fans As lVlat Show Is 11eld At Party
Roberts, Jameson, ,Hite, Evans, IAMERICAN HEROES I
Billings, And Crelly, Win Champ, I BY LEFF .' ,
Ribbons: Cann And Elliott Draw
Light-Heavyweight Match Is Highlight
Of Evenings Program: Featherweight
Champ Wins Only Fall: Others Go Limit
Pittsburg sport fnns got an un-ff/'ll Get By" I'S d I F hexpecte treat ast •riday nlg t
Student's Choice at the Sadie Hawkins dance when'
wI'estlil1g was presented. Never in
A survey from the sixth hour the history of Sudie Hawkins pnr-
library indicates the music taste ties hns anything of that sort belm
in popular music of the avcra.ge offered, and the onlookcrs fairly
PHS student. It is difficult to under- "ate it up."
stand why the number one ~ong
was chosen, maybe they \'Iere re- First plnce J.'ibbons and runner-
ferring to school 01' perhaps to up ribbons were given to the con-
passing this year. Anyway the num- tenders. There were previuu~ly
bel' one song is "I'll Get By". scheduled seven bouts with an
The second choice shows just added attraction on how wrestling
where their little minds are rOllm- should not ,be ~one, but the failure
big for it's the "San Fernando of one of the contenders to show
Valley" that cnme up as the number up rcsulted in only six matches. ,Torpedoed It night, men 01 the Merchant Mwe aJillldoneil their
two song. For you know where a ,ROBERTS WINS FIRST '~ist,sbindkJnIl ship. Frederick R. Zito, Cldet.MicWllpman, left hit lUllbolt,
c m e hand over hand up the lalla to free a 25o.poand firemBll. Unable
young man's fancy tUl'llS when the, Clarence Roberts, wit'ey bantum to loosen th~ ropes, he cut them free, then towed the'llDtlDsled man antil
first robin wings his way for Pitts- weight started proceedings by de- they were picked up b,. a lifeboat. HII II heroism bllJond thllllne 01 daly.
.b~.·g. Yes, it's love. The third choice feating Windsor. The two went the That ufra War Bond you bu,. ma,. aavea me£
was "Don't Sweetheart Me". Maybe full five minutes, the alloted time I rI.$. '1'_17 D'lor""""
that old saying about spring is cor- limit on each match and Roberts ~~~~~~~~_~_~~;"~_~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~
ny because evidently the choice is was, declared the winne.'. The it up. Botb were called down by B-o-L-w-E-A--~- ~-ENG
a little on the negative side. bantum weights' are for boys the referee' about using rabbit
Other choices .were "My Ideal," weighing under 116 'pounds. punches.
"Love, Love, Love", "I'll Be _\- JAMESON PINS RODGERS In the last few minutes Billings
,round", "The Music Stopped", Earl Jameson pulled the first got a full nelson on Caw nnd held
"Take It Easy". "Nig~t And Day". and only fall of the evening when him for a full minute and 40 sec-
"I Couldn't Sleep A Wink Last he pinned Ramie Rodgers in about onds. Ca,w struggled in vain to get
Night", and "Milkman Kcep Those three minutes. Jameson and Rod- loose but Billings also had n modi,
Bottles QlIiet." ,gel'S started off Iln even terms, fied scissor hold on his opponent.
but before the crowd had a chance The result was Billings champion
to regain their wits, the speedy and a good loser and runner-up
Jameson had Rodgers down for the Hosea Caw.
three, count. Jameson is the tAfuth- LAST MATCH TO CRELLY
crweight champion, which is com- "Curly Bill" Broome dressed in
posed of boys who weigh between' blue overall pants lost a close one
116 and 126. to "Dummy" Cat'l Crelly, in the
HITE DEFEATS SCIFERS heavyweight and last match of the
In one of the hal'dest matches to evening. Neither contestant dis-
decide according to the judges, played too much knowledge of the
George Hite won over Dan Seifers arts of wrestling, but the burly
in one of the thrillers of the even_ gentlemen showed that they both
ing. had strength. .-
The strong armed Hite won the ADDED ATTRACTION
lightweight crown by a small mar- After the wrestling bouts were
gin. i~ the last two minutes in a over two PHS ,bpys staged a hi~h­
s ttrrmg comeback. This wa~ t.he Iy exaggerated match that took on
126 to 136 pound class.
FORFEIT TO EVANS t~e aspects of a bull in a china
"Cookie" Evans was automat'- store more than a mat affair.
cally declared welterweight cha~- Dot~?n Askins alias "D i rty
pion when his opponent, Broad- Dump fought "Farmer Don" BeH-
hurst did not show up Evans ac- amy or to most people Don Bell-
cording to wrestling ~nlookers of amy. Dale "Speedy" Smith refere-
the preliminary qualifying matches ed the bout, a,nd '~~IS. on botto~
prohably wouldn't have had much most of the ttme. Du·ty Dump"
trouble with Broad'hurst, an)'way. was dr~ssed in I~ng underwear and
Evans challenged anyone in the blue tt unks while "Furmer Don"
d' . . wore overalls.au lence to a bout, provldmg they' "
were! in. his, 136 to 146 pound class. The fi~?t was a dmw between
No one answered. the partiCipants and the audience.
The referee for the evening was
Bob Barbero of the college and, now
in the U. S. Navy. Bob left last
Monday for Farragut, Idnho.
Judges were Bill BiniI' Bill
Walker, Gordon Hal1ida;, and
J'ames Bertone.
Five Man PHS
Team In Meet
Take Third In Class
A Affair At Ft. Scott
r
. A five man track team composed
• of Noah Chambers, Lowell Berry,
Johnnie Glasfll', Jerllyl Rogers,
Pittsburg High school at Ft. Scott
last I Friday in a class A and B'
affair. Although Pitt had only the
five men they managed to score 24
points. Colombus won the triang-
ular class A division with 72 points
with Ft. Scott taking second with
48.
In the class B division Arma
dominated first place with 64 point-
ers with Moran, Bronsen, and Ar-
cadia next in that order.
Thefirst place winners in the
Class A division are:
120·yd hh:h hurdles - Winter, Col-
umbus
l09·yd dash - Chambers, Pittsburg
Mile Run - Williams. Colombus
880-yd relay - Pittsburg
440 - yd dash. Lowre. Ft. Scott
880 - yd run - Winter. Colombus
Medley Relay - Ft. Scott
220 - yd dash - Barry. PlttsburJ:
Mile relay - Ft. Scott
Shot put - Muric. Ft. Scott
Pole Vault - Lowrie, Columbus
Discuss - Christiansor, Colombus
Broad jump - Taylor. PittsburJ:
Pittsburg entries that placed
were Chambers, first in the 100
yard dash,; Barry, first in the 220
yard dash; Taylor, first in the broad
jump; and Glaser, third in the 200
yal'd low hurdles. The Pittsburg
880 yard relay team composed of
Glaser, Berry, Taylor and Cham-
:bers also took first. Jel'l'Y Rogers
arrived too late to enter the weight
events.
. ,.
he was born in Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
Blreh attended school In Ohio and
southern California.
Birch laUKbed aJl he told of some
of, his narrow escapes. One time
in San Antino, Texas, the rumor
was spread that his company of
performers was transporting liquor.
, Thl.s, incidently was during pro-
hibition. Officials immediately un-
o aided and examlne~ all equipment
They found nothlnll except one bot-
,
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nd In Washington
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thought was thillt this was a Iynch- been in the company for cently will be published In the Quill recleved honorable 'mention in In- Band. Harpld left belorll the be-
Inc llany. They handed me an en- years. and, Scroll Mllgazine and 8cholas- tel'views and news stoFI8lt. ginill&' of tile second semeatei' of
velope, warned me not to open it Other members of the net are tic Editor. The Oheyene Indian News, St. tbla year. He Is attendlne tbe U. S.
until they were gone. I did as I Wile two doves, a rabbit, two godlfish, "Digging For Interview" wl1l be Francis High School was first In Nllvy Band School in Waahinartoa.
warnedl When they were gone, I a llulnea pig two ducks, and Prince- prlnte~ In the sprlnll iSllue of Quill three dlvlalona of the contest. The D. C. and will take band tTalninc
tore open the -envel<lpe and found 11'8, the world's 8Jnsllest pony. and Scroll, a magazine published BooB/ter of PHS lind the Blue Jay for alx months. While at~t,
a '100 check. We were playing "I have been In thla type of work at the Northwelltern Unlvel'slty. of Junctllon City Ued wl~ two be tQok examlnaUona in elaJ;illet
that night, too, for a chrlldren's tor twenty years, and I really enjoy "Wrltlnll With It Purpose" will first In awards. pla~nar and harmon)' a1¥lln Wuh-
benefit and this was tor the pro- It. I guese I have performed In be publlllhed in the fall 18'IIue of"the The Boollter I.st )'ea);' also plaad inaton he' took 8DOtUr tut.OIlJJ.
eeeds," related Mr. Biren.. nearly every city in the'''Unite4 Scholastic 'Editor, which I, printed two ftnta. They placed ftr8t In th~ other.,pHSba)'8 bav......ed
,A number of eminent people States," conoluded ,Mr. Birch. at the Unlver.lt)' of Minnesota. NeWl Story and Service to itool. this' bonor.
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